Body Rituals
Spirit of Heritage

Begin your journey towards balance and serenity with a foot soak in
aromatic warm water. While soaking, your neck will be met with a
heated scented neck wrap to relax the shoulders. Move into your
massage with a 15 minute warm oil scalp massage and ‘Sole Revival’
foot massage. Once the feet have been thoroughly restored, allow
the rest of your body to retreat into the warmth and healing of our
80 minute Custom Mindful Massage with Himalayan Salt Stones in
specific placement to enliven the massage. This journey is sought to
leave your senses fully awakened and spirit in balance.
1 hour 45 minutes $285

Aches Away Ritual

A deeply nourishing ritual designed to deliver the ultimate remedy for
stiffness, soreness and stress. Begin with a soak in a CBD infused ritual
bath. Continue the ritual with an 80 minute full body Custom Mindful
Massage using a hydrating CBD massage cream.
1 hour 45 minutes $295

4 Elements Ritual

This luxurious treatment includes a smudge blessing, ritual bath
infused with lemongrass-sage salts followed by a relaxing 80 minute
massage including a sage based oil with warm stones on the back for
an overall grounding effect.
1 hour 45 minutes $295

Seaweed Lavender Ritual (Seasonal Special)

This hydrating bath infused with seaweed and lavender salts, followed
by an 80 minute massage with seaweed infused oil meant to soothe
and balance dry skin.
1 hour 45 minutes $275

Massage

Vitality Boost Massage

Mother-to-Be

Share a moment of serenity with your baby. This massage will ease the
discomforts that occur as your body changes. Add on our Hydrating
and Stretch mark reducing Mama cream or oil for an additional $30.
50/80 $170/$225

Energy Work

Utilizing light touches, laying of hands and modalities that may
include but are not limited to Reiki, Spiritual Healing and Polarity
Therapy. Energy work is calming to the nervous system and is a
good option for those with Fibromyalgia, recent injuries and trauma.
Energy work can be performed while the guest is fully clothed.
Availability is dependent on therapists that perform these services.
50 minutes $165

Massage Enhancements
Himalayan Hot Stone

Warm Himalayan Stones can be placed on specific parts of the body to
enhance the effects of the massage.
$30

Aromatherapy

Select from curated local blends to enhance your massage experience.
Angel
Meditation
Calming
Sacred
$15

Hydrating Scalp Treatment

Stimulate hair growth and deeply moisturize your locks with warm
jojoba oil that’s massaged directly into the scalp and hair.
$15

A full body dry brush to stimulate the circulatory system followed by a
60 minute Custom Mindful Massage using lymphatic techniques and
specific oils to support the immune system, bringing the mind into a
meditative, relaxed state.
80 minutes $225

CBD Massage Cream

Head Over Heels

Dry brush and hand and foot embellishment

Enjoy a “Head and Neck Bliss” massage with warm oil followed by a
petite “Sole Revival” foot massage designed to relax and revitalize. Disappear from the world as your therapist uses light to medium pressure
to ease your tension. This treatment can be fully clothed.
50 minutes $165

Custom Mindful Massage

Create a personalized spa massage experience that you and your therapist orchestrate. Multiple modalities and pressure ranges are utilized.
Free stressed tissues, tension and relax your body and mind.
50/80 minutes $170/ $225

A high quality CBD Cream can be added onto your massage to
assist tissues in pain relief, inflammation and soreness (does not
include THC).
$30
Dry brushing lightly exfoliates, facilitates lymph drainage and
increases circulation; the warm hand and foot treatment lightly
exfoliates and adds hydration. Add this on to any massage to enhance
it to the next level. Time permitting.
30 minute $45

Soak

Immerse yourself in our beautiful oversized tubs infused with
aromatherapy and soothing salts. This embellishment can
be added before any massage treatment - time permitting.
20 minute $45

Facial Services

Nails

A breakthrough facial treatment at the Spa at Loretto that delivers
immediate results! This technologically advanced facial is designed
to deliver visible results after a single treatment. Combining patented
technologies with a power-packed “3-in-1” combination that exfoliates,
oxygenates, and infuses. Gently removes impurities while infusing
oxygen and nutrition.
50/80 minutes $195/ $265

Scrub, Buff, and Polish! For those on the go!
$45/$75

Oxygeneo

Dr. Dennis Gross 5th Ave

This complexion-perfecting powerhouse is the most popular aesthetic
treatment in Dr. Gross’ 5th Avenue practice. This signature Alpha Beta
Professional Peel immediately delivers smoother, more flawless skin
and restores its youthful glow with just one treatment. Fine lines, enlarged pores, and discoloration are no match for this coveted treatment.
Includes an anti-aging, imperfection fighting, light therapy treatment.
80 minutes $245

Classic Mani/Pedi
Spa Mani/Pedi

A softening Paraffin twist on the classic.
$65/$95

Loretto Mani/Pedi

The Ultimate Indulgence for feet and hands! This luxurious pedicure includes scrub, paraffin, and a rejuvenating mask.
$75/$105

Gentlemen’s Mani/Pedi

Show up for your busy lifestyle with a groomed finish!
$45/ $75

Signature Desert Glow Facial

Using 100% natural and organic products, this customized facial treatment is specifically designed to restore balance and will help your skin
rediscover its natural, healthy glow. This pampering facial includes a
soothing facial massage, pore cleansing, exfoliation, customized serums
and masks. The 80 minute facial will also include an LED mask.
50/80 minutes $170/ $225

Gentle Vision Eye Treatment

Enhance any facial with a penetrating eye mask to soothe fine lines,
brighten dark circles, reduce puffiness or quiet redness.
15 minutes $45

Facial Enhancements
Hand and Foot Hydration Treatment
$20

Desert Quench Scalp and Hair Hydrating Treatment
$20

CBD Facial Oil
$30

Spa Reservations 505.984.7997
Open Daily 10am-6pm

211 Old Santa Fe Trail

